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Descriptive Summary
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Abstract: Includes a study entitled Pekhota (1926), relating to infantry organization and tactics, and a memorandum, 1933, relating to activities of the Russian 10th Army in September 1914.
Language: Russian.
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Box 1
Manuscript in six parts (handwritten)
"Pekhota: Eia organizatsiia, vooruzhenie i boevia deistviia" (Infantry: Its Organization, arms, and battle actions)
"Pekhota: Vooruzhenie i sredstva sviazi sovremennoi pekhoty" (Infantry: Arms and means of liaison of modern infantry)
"Pekhota: Nastupatelnnyi boi pekhoty vo vstrechnom stolknovenii" (Infantry: Counter-offensive conducted by infantry)
Box 2

"Pekhota: Oboronitel'nyi boi pekhoty" (Infantry: Defensive action of infantry)
"Pekhota: Konets boia" (Infantry: The Last Stage of Battle)
"Pekhota: Organizatsiia pekhoty" (Infantry: The Organization of Infantry)
Essay, "Outline of the Activities of the 10th Army in September 1914," Belgrade, 1933
(handwritten)